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To address major societal challenges and enhance cooperation in research across Europe, the European Commission
has initiated and facilitated ‘joint programming’. Joint programming is a process by which Member States engage in
defining, developing and implementing a common strategic research agenda, based on a shared vision of how to
address major societal challenges that no Member State is capable of resolving independently. Setting up a Joint
Programming Initiative (JPI) should also contribute to avoiding unnecessary overlap and repetition of research, and
enable and enhance the development and use of standardised research methods, procedures and data management.
The Determinants of Diet and Physical Activity (DEDIPAC) Knowledge Hub (KH) is the first act of the European JPI ‘A
Healthy Diet for a Healthy Life’. The objective of DEDIPAC is to contribute to improving understanding of the determinants
of dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours. DEDIPAC KH is a multi-disciplinary consortium of 46 consortia and
organisations supported by joint programming grants from 12 countries across Europe. The work is divided into three
thematic areas: (I) assessment and harmonisation of methods for future research, surveillance and monitoring, and for
evaluation of interventions and policies; (II) determinants of dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours across the
life course and in vulnerable groups; and (III) evaluation and benchmarking of public health and policy interventions aimed
at improving dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours. In the first three years, DEDIPAC KH will organise, develop,
share and harmonise expertise, methods, measures, data and other infrastructure. This should further European research
and improve the broad multi-disciplinary approach needed to study the interactions between multilevel determinants in
influencing dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours. Insights will be translated into more effective interventions
and policies for the promotion of healthier behaviours and more effective monitoring and evaluation of the impacts of
such interventions.
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Health is a key driver of Europe’s growth and prosperity
and European governments are struggling with the grow-
ing social and economic consequences of an alarming
increase in lifestyle related diseases, including obesity,
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and cancer [1]. A healthy
diet, sufficient physical activity and the avoidance of an
overly sedentary lifestyle are key determinants of health
across the life course –from preconception and in utero
growth [2] to healthy ageing [3]. Improving health by pro-
viding citizens with the motivation, ability and opportun-
ities to maintain a healthy lifestyle is a priority for most EU
Member States in an effort to reduce the risk of lifestyle-
related diseases. In order to facilitate this, a more focused
and integrated approach using a common methodology is
needed. This approach is required to investigate what the
main risk- and health-promoting behaviours are, how these
behaviours change over time and what the main determi-
nants of exposure to and engagement in these health
behaviours are. In addition, the approach is necessary to
understand how policy and multilevel interventions affect
these determinants and behaviours in an effort to promote
health across Europe and how these policy interventions
can be monitored and evaluated most effectively.
To address major societal challenges and enhance
cooperation in research across Europe, the European
Commission has initiated and facilitated ‘joint program-
ming’. Joint programming is a process by which Member
States engage in defining, developing and implementing
a common strategic research agenda, based on a shared
vision of how to address societal challenges that no
Member State is capable of resolving independently.
Such joint programming across European countries
can help to pool resources to enable more comprehen-
sive and larger-scale research with more variation in
exposures and outcomes, avoid unnecessary overlap and
repetition and enable and enhance the development and
use of standardised research methods, procedures, tools,
infrastructure and data management necessary for high-
quality research. It should thus contribute to improving
and aligning the research infrastructure, including
human capital, so that this can be used more effectively
and efficiently. In addition, joint programming not only
involves aligning or defining joint research agendas, but
also combining and/or pooling research funding from
the participating countries.
Within the EU Committee for Scientific and Technical
Research, the High-Level Group on Joint Programming
has identified and substantiated various themes for Joint
Programming Initiatives (JPIs), one of which is ‘A
Healthy Diet for a Healthy Life (HDHL)’. The JPI HDHL
was then adopted by twelve Member States that set up a
management and development structure and produced a
strategic research agenda [4]. In this agenda, the JPIvision is formulated as such: ‘by 2030 all Europeans will
have the motivation, ability and opportunity to consume
a healthy diet from a variety of foods and have healthy
levels of physical activity, and that the incidence of
lifestyle-related diseases will have decreased significantly.’
The first act of this JPI is to realise joint programming,
collaboration and harmonisation to further research on
the determinants of diet and physical activity. Therefore
the Determinants of Diet and Physical Activity (DEDIPAC)
Knowledge Hub (KH) was started to establish a European
transdisciplinary research network programme on determi-
nants of diet and physical activity and their relationship
to best-practice implementation strategies for long-term
behaviour changes.
In this paper, we share this new European initiative in
the field of behavioural nutrition and physical activity by
describing the focus, organisation, aims, management
and dissemination of the DEDIPAC KH and discussing
the expected pros and cons and the challenges of European
Joint Programming in this field.
The focus of DEDIPAC
The overarching goal for DEDIPAC is to understand and
be able to enact the most effective ways of improving
public health through interventions targeting motivation,
ability and opportunity to adopt and maintain healthy
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours [4]. In
order to realise more effective promotion of healthy
diets and physical activity across Europe, it is necessary
to enhance and harmonise the measurement and monitor-
ing of dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours.
In addition, their individual, socio-cultural and environ-
mental determinants must be integrated in order to
contribute to planned population health promotion [5].
The DEDIPAC KH aims to contribute to building the
research network and infrastructure and perform prepara-
tory work to be able to better face this challenge. More
specifically, the DEDIPAC KH aims to contribute to:
1. Enabling a better standardised and more continuous
pan-European ‘needs analysis’, i.e. to monitor
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours
and changes in these behaviours across the life
course and within populations to identify targets
and target populations for (policy) interventions;
2. Exploring the main correlates and determinants of these
behaviours in and across populations to help to tailor
policies and interventions to target these determinants;
3. Learning from successes and failures of previous and
on-going interventions and policies in order to
improve evaluation and increase effectiveness of
future interventions and policies and to identify
and benchmark best practices across Europe and
compare these internationally.
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The DEDIPAC KH comprises three Thematic Areas
(TAs) that will be strongly interlinked and will work in
parallel to cover the logical path from assessment and
surveillance to public health interventions and policies
via the exploration and modelling of determinants of
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours. The
three TAs are characterised as follows:
– TA 1: Assessment and harmonisation of methods for
future research, surveillance and monitoring and
evaluation of interventions and policies;
– TA 2: Determinants of dietary, physical activity and
sedentary behaviours across the life course and in
vulnerable groups;
– TA 3: Evaluation and benchmarking of public health
interventions and policies aimed at improving
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours
across the life course.
Each of the TAs consist of different Work Packages
(WPs) that constitute specific tasks that will be conducted
by collaborating experts from different research groups
within the DEDIPAC KH. Each of the TAs will deliver har-
monised or aligned infrastructures, methodologies and/or
evidence that will be compiled in a ‘toolbox’ available to
scientists, health promotion professionals and policy
makers. This toolbox will be made accessible via the DED-
IPAC website (www.dedipac.eu). The three TAs and their
backgrounds are described in more detail below.Thematic area 1: ‘Assessment and harmonisation’
To effectively develop and evaluate behavioural nutrition
and physical activity interventions and policies that can
be compared, translated, benchmarked and/or applied
across different countries in Europe, the variability in
methods to assess and monitor dietary, physical activity
and sedentary behaviours and their determinants needs to
be addressed first. At present, these are often study- and/
or country specific and are not harmonised. Harmonised
and more standardised measurement and monitoring are
important prerequisites to compare evidence from differ-
ent countries and to enable valid cross-country determin-
ant research and policy evaluation. Moreover, existing
national and emerging European infrastructures for sur-
veillance, determinant research and interventions must be
evaluated to assess the potential for further development
of pan-European research infrastructures that can harbour
these harmonised instruments.
The overall objective of this TA is to provide the pan-
European research community with a harmonised set of
reliable and valid measurement methods to be used for
future research on dietary, physical activity and sedentarybehaviours and their individual, socio-cultural and environ-
mental determinants.
A harmonised and coherent set of reliable and valid
state-of-the-art methods and assessment tools such as this
will be identified by means of an evidence-based and
expert-led overview of current and emerging assessment
methodologies. As shown in Figure 1, this inventory of
‘state-of-the-art’ methods and tools will include:
1. Evaluation of their suitability for research on
determinants, monitoring and surveillance of
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours
and for evaluation of public health interventions and
policies. The evaluated methods and tools will make
up the contents of the DEDIPAC toolbox, which will
be made freely available to the whole research
community.
2. Identification of gaps in current methods/tools as
well as the needs and requirements for future
pan-European applications of such methods. This
will strengthen the foundation for developing new
integrated assessment tools, by combining the
previously separate assessment methods of dietary,
physical activity and sedentary behaviours. The
identification of research and knowledge gaps will
be based on the ‘prioritised topics‘described earlier,
as well as on the inventory of topics covered in
previous research.
3. The feasibility and potential integration of these
newly developed tools in on-going European
surveillance and research infrastructures will be
evaluated and aligned with emerging pan-European
research and surveillance infrastructures.
Dietary assessment methods and their limitations have
been described in detail in several publications (e.g.,
[6,7]). The most widely-used, traditional methods of
assessing total dietary intake are food frequency question-
naires (FFQ), 24-hour recalls and food records/diaries.
These are all self-report methods and are subject to con-
siderable measurement error and bias. Biomarkers provid-
ing objective information on diet could be an alternative,
but these are only available for some selected nutrients
and foods. Most evaluation studies of dietary assessment
methods have assessed validity and reliability of food and
nutrient intake. Much less is known about methods for
assessing meal patterns and new and innovative methods
under development such as web-based tools, mobile
phone-based tools and camera tools. There have also been
limited attempts to collect systematic information about
methods that could be used across countries and cultures
in Europe. Simpler, shorter and more cost-effective
methods for measuring specific foods or dietary behaviours
of interest in future pan-European monitoring, determinant
Figure 1 Logic framework for the tasks in Thematic Area 1 ‘Assessment and harmonisation of methods for future research, surveillance
and monitoring and evaluation of interventions and policies’.
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gration of novel technology needs to be considered since it
has the potential to make these methods more time- and
cost-effective [8].
Physical activity and sedentary behaviours have trad-
itionally been assessed by self-reporting in large-scale
cohort studies and surveillance systems. However, ob-
jective assessment methods, such as accelerometry, heart
rate monitoring and combined accelerometry and heart
rate monitoring have emerged as potential methods to
assess physical activity and sedentary behaviours in large
scale studies as well [9,10]. While much research has
been conducted on the feasibility, validity and reliability
of these methods to assess physical activity, less is
known about these measurement techniques when used
to assess sedentary behaviour. Therefore, the best avail-
able method of assessing both physical activity and sed-
entary behaviours in large-scale surveillance systems
need to be identified.
Systematic literature reviews will help to identify rele-
vant reliability and validation studies on assessment of
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours and
their determinants. First, reference instruments will be
identified (preferably (alloyed) gold standards) for dietary
behaviour, physical activity and sedentary behaviours.
Then the performance of existing proxy measurements
will be assessed in terms of validity and reliability and
both consistency and sources of heterogeneity of the as-
sessment methods will also be identified. Prototyping and
piloting innovative assessment methods will be initiated
by mapping databases of on-going research. In addition,
existing pan-European datasets on reference methods (e.g.
independent replications of 24-hour recalls for diet or ob-
jective activity monitors for physical activity and sedentary
behaviours) will be exploited to identify the main con-
tributors to relevant variation (between countries, risk
groups, age, sex, meals) in dietary, physical activity and
sedentary behaviours. This will result in the description of
the European diversity and at the same time stimulate and
elicit potential innovative short-cut measurement methods
to be explored in a feasibility pilot study. The range ofrelevant dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours
and their determinants is very broad and priorities must
be set. To efficiently select the most relevant contents, we
will make an inventory of topics covered in earlier
research and prioritise specific areas for further research
in the DEDIPAC consortium. Prioritisation of topics will
assist in maintaining focus and relevance in terms of pub-
lic health challenges in specific stages of the life course.
For example, but without anticipating any decisions, diet
related topics could include sugar-sweetened beverage or
fruit and vegetable intake in schoolchildren, or vitamin D
and cobalamin supplementation in community-dwelling
and institutionalised older people. Similar considerations
will shape the selection of topics for physical activity and
sedentary behaviour.
Thematic area 2: ‘Determinants of dietary, physical
activity and sedentary behaviour’
Dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours are
determined by interactions between biological, psycho-
logical, sociological, economic, ecological, socio-economic
and cultural factors, which are at least partly modifiable
[11-13]. Although there is a wealth of knowledge on the
individual impact of most of these factors, there is limited
knowledge about the impact of their interplay and interac-
tions on behavioural nutrition, physical activity and seden-
tariness, how they change over the life course, and how
the determinants and their interactions differ between
socio-cultural, and environmental contexts.
Several frameworks and models describe the theoretical
relationship between the different levels and categories of
determinants of behavioural nutrition and physical activ-
ity. For example, Glass and McAtee [14], have merged
perspectives from the natural and social sciences by
adding the biological system to a social-ecological model
in which the different levels of influence (micro, meso,
macro, global) indicate the proximity of the determinants
to the individual engaging in the behaviour. This model
incorporates the life course perspective by acknowledging
potentially different determinants at different life stages,
as well as the accumulative impact of behaviour on health
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ther enriched by the ANGELO-framework [15] to differ-
entiate between the types of environmental influences and
contexts that could be at play at each level (socio-cultural,
physical, economic and political). Another potential
addition to such models in DEDIPAC’s transdisciplinary
approach could be the consideration of feedback loops
and endogeneity effects explored in the economics litera-
ture (e.g. [16]), in which behaviours also affect the poten-
tial determinants. The Glass & McAtee ‘starting model’
provides a number of entry points for a linkage between
biological (e.g. genetic) determinants/factors and more up-
stream/distal determinants. Specific actions related to this
are being taken within the scope of DEDIPAC, including
the GIS mapping of neighbourhood environments of twin
pairs, which, when examining behaviour-environment
associations, would allow a form of ‘control’ for genetic
predisposition, age, sex, cohort effects, most maternal
influences and other known (and unknown) factors. In
short, Glass and McAtee take into consideration the
different determinants and levels in a systems approach,
extending beyond a linear line of influence. Their model –
combined with insights from other models– will provide
the basis for the further exploration of determinants
within DEDIPAC.
Initially, we will explore, apply and enrich this frame-
work for the three separate behaviours or behavioural
categories and will progressively try to integrate insights
across the three behaviours to generate knowledge onFigure 2 Example of a determinant framework incorporating biologicthe interplay between common determinants of these
behaviours. Cross-country comparisons and exploration
of these multilevel determinants in pooled (secondary)
data analyses will contribute to gaining further insight in
this regard. This focus on combining and integrating
behavioural nutrition and physical activity research
closely matches with the focus of the International
Society of Behavioural Nutrition and Physical Activity.
This TA will develop a European multi-disciplinary net-
work and framework for determinant research in Europe
by means of a two-stage process conducted in each of the
work packages, each focusing on one of the behaviours, i.
e. diet, physical activity and sedentary behaviour:
1. With the Glass & McAtee model and ANGELO
framework as points of departure, review and
integrate the current state-of-the art determinant
frameworks (uni- or multi-disciplinary).
2. Proof-of-concept explorative secondary data analysis
using state-of-the-art statistical methods (conducted
within European transdisciplinary research networks)
and explorative case studies of social inequalities and
ethnic minorities.
A mix of established methods will be used, including
systematic literature reviews and scoping reviews, a multi-
disciplinary Delphi consensual process and expert work-
shops (to which individuals from a variety of disciplines
will be invited, which will do justice to the multi-facettedal and social-ecological perspectives across the life course [14].
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secondary analyses of cross-European data. For the latter,
we will be using analytical techniques such as multilevel
mediation and moderation analysis, structural equation
modelling of pooled data, meta-analyses of different studies,
and others. In this first phase of DEDIPAC, we will not be
collecting primary data.
This second TA in DEDIPAC thus aims to understand
the determinants of dietary, physical activity and seden-
tary behaviours, at both the individual and group levels,
using a broad multi-disciplinary approach. In service of
this multi-disciplinary and inter-behavioural scope, the
use of a variety of data sources from different disciplines,
focusing on different behaviours, determinants and
aggregation levels is essential. There are already many
disciplines involved in the Knowledge Hub – although
not all relevant disciplines are fully covered yet. The
disciplines that are represented currently include, among
others: food and nutritional science (from molecular,
epidemiological, anthropologic, dietic and public health
perspectives), sport and physical activity sciences, (from
epidemiological, exercise, sports medicine and biomedical
perspectives), psychology (from general to health-specific,
social and cognitive), biology, geography, public health,
(health) economy, general/clinical medicine, informatics,
engineering for mobile devices, statistics, medical biom-
etry, sociology, policy, natural sciences, biomedicine, meta
bolic physiology, genomics, human ecology, environmen-
tal science, mathematics, Agro-Food Marketing etc.
However, this multidisciplinary approach will generate a
major challenge in achieving harmonisation and matching
across data sources as well as data sharing across research
groups. Novel ways to perform pooled analysis of
individual-level data without actually sharing the data will
be explored. For instance, EU BioSHaRE established a
password-protected web portal that facilitated remote and
federated analyses of the harmonised datasets conducted at
each participating institution using DataSHIELD software
[17]. Another example of data sharing and harmonisation
is the International Children’s Accelerometer Database
(ICAD) that pools youth accelerometer data and reanalyses
raw data files in order to harmonize data between different
studies [18]. ICAD is closely linked to DEDIPAC and will
serve as an example for other harmonisation exercises
within DEDIPAC. Further examination of these and other
approaches to data harmonisation and sharing is one of
the research infrastructure issue areas in which DEDIPAC
aims to make a difference, paving the way for European
collaboration and JPI’s in the years to come.
Thematic area 3: ‘Multilevel intervention, policy
evaluation and benchmarking’
As stated in the JPI-HDHL strategic research agenda,
DEDIPAC’s ultimate goal is to contribute to improvingpublic health through interventions, actions and policies
targeting dietary and physical activity behaviours [4]. TA
3 will use the information derived from the first two
TAs to translate it into recommendations for health-
promotion interventions and policies and to draft a
DEDIPAC- toolbox for use in future policy and interven-
tion monitoring, evaluation and benchmarking. TA 3
will focus on health promotion activities that are linked
to the systems-oriented and social-ecological model of
determinants (as described under TA 2) i.e. multilevel or
multi-component interventions and actions that have
the potential to reach large segments of the population,
such as regional or national public health policies.
Multilevel or multi-component interventions are de-
fined as theory-based interventions that use knowledge
of the behavioural determinants at different levels (i.e.
individual, socio-cultural and environmental) to improve
dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours in
individuals. We will focus in particular on multi-
component interventions that take a social-ecological
approach because literature reviews suggest these multi-
component interventions are potentially the most effective
[19-21]. These multi-component interventions are often
not yet translated into policies to improve the target
behaviours, but they could be translated into policies if
adopted by governmental agencies in the future. They can
therefore be regarded as feasibility/pilot interventions to
inform future policy making.
Several frameworks for evaluating both multi-component
interventions and public policies aimed at enhancing
physical activity [22] or diet [23] already exist in several
countries. DEDIPAC will make use of the methods and
experience of the International Network for Food and
Obesity/NCDs Research, Monitoring and Action Support
(INFORMAS [24]) when developing the toolbox for TA 3.
INFORMAS was recently founded to monitor and bench-
mark food environments and policies globally. Standar-
dised protocols and indicators are being developed to
measure and benchmark the extent of government policy
implementation and private sector actions and practices
[24]. In addition, for four key modules (food prices,
provision, promotion and retail), ‘environmental equity’
indicators are being developed to assess progress towards
reducing diet-related health inequalities. The impacts of
national policies are very difficult to measure (they are
rarely amenable to randomised controlled trials) and an
analysis of a rich data series measuring levels of policy im-
plementation, impacts on food environments and health
outcomes is one of the few robust ways of evaluating
national policies. It is foreseen that the integration of these
methodologies, measures and tools into a dynamic and
evolving toolbox will contribute to better understanding of
the complexity of multiple interactions by developing new
approaches and combining data on dietary behaviours and
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individual, social and environmental factors. The scientific
concept underpinning this TA draws heavily on implemen-
tation science, which focuses on closing the gap between
evidence on interventions and their translation into effect-
ive policies and programmes [25].
TA 3 will utilise the DEDIPAC- toolbox developed in TA
1 and the individual, socio-cultural- and environmental-
level determinants of dietary, physical activity and sedentary
behaviours described by TA 2 to develop an evaluation
framework and open-access database in which policy and
multi-component interventions will be described. This will
include their evaluation in terms of reach, effectiveness,
adoption, implementation and maintenance. This pan-
European framework will then be pilot tested in ongoing
interventions or policies in a number of DEDIPAC Member
States and will be adapted accordingly. Eventually, the
framework will outline evidence- and practice-based policy
and multi-component intervention options.
In order to fulfil the aforementioned aims, the draft
evaluation framework will first be pilot-tested by 19 part-
ners across nine countries using ‘natural experiments’ or
policies that are currently being implemented or have
recently been implemented. An expert consensus meeting
with a variety of stakeholders will be organised to agree
upon a final framework. Getting their input is an essential
step in shaping the end-product. A final symposium will
also be organised and held to inform and consult stake-
holders –with separate and joint sessions for scientists,
policy makers, health promotion professionals- about the
results, conclusions, recommendations and continuation
of the DEDIPAC Knowledge Hub.
Management and dissemination
A consortium of 46 consortia, research institutes and
groups from 12 EU Member States has been established
(please refer to Additional file 1 for a full list of scientists
and Member States involved). As is the custom in these
large, multi-site, international programmes, the work in
the three TAs has been translated into specific tasks and
deliverables in eleven WPs. The work is to be completed in
three years and coordinated by a management team
led by the KH coordinator. The progress and further
development of this JPI is monitored and advised upon
by a scientific advisory board as well as a stakeholder
advisory board.
The progress and deliverables will be communicated and
disseminated via the DEDIPAC website (www.dedipac.eu),
scientific publications and non-scientific publications in
English and other languages, consortium meetings, as well
as in a series of workshops specifically aimed at early-career
researchers. The workshops will address the conduct of sys-
tematic literature reviews, secondary data analysis and/or
advanced statistical methods, for instance.Discussion
The DEDIPAC KH, as described in the current paper, is
the first act of the European JPI HDHL. It is a serious
attempt to join forces across countries in Europe to align
research focus, infrastructure and funding. It will also en-
able the better use of the rich European research commu-
nity and infrastructure and avoid redundancy in the field
of behavioural nutrition and physical activity. It is a first
experiment to test whether or not joint programming
such as this is indeed possible and meaningful and adds
value in addition to –or instead of— national research and
European Commission research programming and fund-
ing. The results generated will be of importance to policy-
makers, researchers, professionals in the area of public
health, the food industry and citizens. DEDIPAC KH’s
focus is on developing the most effective ways of improv-
ing public health through interventions for motivating
and enabling consumers to adopt and maintain healthy di-
ets and initiate and maintain physical activity. As such,
this JPI has adopted a focus very close to the mission of
the International Society for Behavioural Nutrition and
Physical Activity.
The large variability in diet, physical activity and seden-
tary behaviour patterns observed across Europe, together
with a great deal of diversity in political, economic, socio-
cultural, physical environmental and policy contexts as
well as differences in the prevalence of health conditions,
provides a unique scientific opportunity to learn more
about the determinants of dietary, physical activity and
sedentary behaviours [26-29]. Europe is – in principle – a
great living research laboratory: there is much variety in
terms of determinants and behaviour, policies and inter-
ventions. However, the research arena in this field is
somewhat scattered across Europe because each country
sets its own research priorities, has its own funding
schemes, uses different methods and measures to assess
and monitor the same or very similar behaviours and
determinants and sometimes even publishes in a different
language. Joint programming and the establishment of a
network of researchers and research infrastructure with
a common purpose –directly endorsed and (financially)
supported by the ministries of the participating coun-
tries— has great potential. It can contribute signifi-
cantly to the necessary harmonisation, enabling valid
cross-European comparisons and thus learning from
progress, pitfalls and mistakes made in other countries or
regions and avoiding redundancy in terms of research.
One could argue that joint programming and building a
network such as DEDIPAC is not needed or necessary
because there are European Commission research pro-
grammes that already exist, i.e. the framework programmes
and now Horizon2020. These research programmes are,
by definition, coordinated and programmed at a cross-
European level and adding JPI actions such as DEDIPAC
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infrastructure, organisation and funding arenas. However,
European Commission funding constitutes only a minor
part of total investment in behavioural nutrition and
physical activity research across Europe [4]. The recent
negotiations on and the adoption of the multi-annual
financial framework for the European Union for 2014–
2020 shows that, at present, European Member States
are not willing or able to substantially increase spending
on European Commission-funded research. In addition to
the European Commission-funded research programmes,
European Union (EU) Member States have their own re-
search programmes and funding schemes. This approach
includes research on healthy eating and physical activity
and, to date, these funding schemes lack true coordination,
despite the fact that research priorities in the European
countries in this field are very similar or in fact overlap.
Additionally, Europe lags behind the United States and
Japan in the percentage of gross domestic product invested
in research and development. This combination of lower,
less coordinated and more scattered research spending will
set Europe back in the field of behavioural nutrition and
physical activity research. Better alignment and coordin-
ation of research funds between Member States can thus
make a significant difference. DEDIPAC is a first experi-
ment to see if this can indeed work in practice.
Another question is whether joint programming is
suitable for behavioural nutrition and physical activity
research. Quite a large number of European Commission-
funded studies have been or are being conducted to gain
more insight into determinants of diet and physical
activity in different age groups across Europe. Previous
and currently-running European projects such as HOPE,
EURO-PREVOB, ENERGY, HELENA, IDEFICS, I-FAMILY,
SPOTLIGHT, ALPHA and others have focused on determi-
nants of dietary, physical activity and sedentary behaviours,
made inventories of and recommended policies. However,
even in these projects, different measurement instruments
are often used and no larger-scale attempt has yet been
made to harmonise and integrate the data and/or results
of these projects. The institutional base of DEDIPAC is
much larger than the aforementioned EU-funded projects.
In addition, its multidisciplinarity and its scope is also
broader. It addresses three big themes simultaneously
(aligned in three thematic areas), covering three dif-
ferent lifestyle behaviours. DEDIPAC will make use
of, but will also go beyond what has been done is
separate EU funded projects, aiming to work towards
agreed upon measurement standards for cross European
research.
A major strength of the DEDIPAC KH is its ability to
facilitate the simultaneous study of dietary, physical
activity and sedentary behaviours, their determinants
and the policies and multi-component interventions thattarget these determinants and behaviours. Although
these behaviours comprise sets of different specific
behaviours influenced by a range of personal, socio-
cultural and environmental determinants, they form the
two sides of the energy-balance equation and thus need
to be targeted simultaneously or at least in relation to
each other in order to promote synergy and avoid
negative compensation. The DEDIPAC KH will help to
identify common ground between dietary, physical activ-
ity and sedentary behaviours with regard to assessment,
surveillance, determinants and intervention strategies.
Ultimately, this will facilitate better synchronisation in
diet and physical activity research, policy and practice.
As a potential downside, it should be acknowledged that
working in multi-disciplinary teams from a multitude of
research institutes across 12 countries (at present, but
other countries have expressed interest in joining DEDI-
PAC), with 8 different main languages, with financial sup-
port from as well as reporting to 12 different funding
agencies, is already a major organisational endeavour, to
say the least. In the context of a complex organizational
structure such as this, it is even more challenging to reach
consensus about harmonisation of measures, benchmark-
ing of policies, data sharing and other big issues. Never-
theless, the DEDIPAC consortium was able to write,
submit and receive approval for the DEDIPAC proposal
from the 12 countries, all in a matter of about four
months’ time. Furthermore, all WPs have started and are
working according to schedule in the first several months
after the official start of DEDIPAC, i.e. 1 December 2013.
The current DEDIPAC consortium has good coverage
of the different relevant disciplines. Because DEDIPAC
originates in the JPI HDHL, experts in human nutrition
are very well represented. The focus of DEDIPAC was
extended to also include physical activity and sedentary
behaviour at an early stage and these areas of expertise
are therefore also very much involved. However, DEDI-
PAC’s focus on multilevel determinants towards a more
systems-level approach to behavioural determinants and
including policy evaluation and benchmarking, requires
involvement of a range of social and behavioural expertise
that needs further strengthening within the consortium.
From the very start and made explicit in the approved pro-
posal, DEDIPAC will be open to other groups and will,
wherever necessary, actively try to include new groups with
expertise to further enrich the KH. This first DEDIPAC act
will help to expand on existing collaborations and assist in
building new ones while identifying expertise gaps within
the KH. This may help the KH to stay relevant in the lon-
ger term. Another way to improve the long-term sustain-
ability of the DEDIPAC approach and community are the
dissemination and capacity building activities. These activ-
ities aim to expand the DEDIPAC community and to train
early-career scientist in this multi-disciplinary approach.
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The DEDIPAC KH uses joint research programming and
funding across different countries in Europe to work
towards better research harmonisation and collaboration
in the field of behavioural nutrition and physical activity
research. As a first joint action in this joint program-
ming initiative, DEDIPAC has already made an excellent
start in setting up a complex, cross-country organisa-
tional structure.
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